The Inflatable Tubular Structure (ITS) airbag is a potentially life-saving device that has been implemented recently in some luxury vehicles. Its main objective is to provide head protection for the front seat occupants against upper side-interior car components. In a previous research conducted by the authors, a nonlinear Finite Element (FE) model for the ITS-airbag system was successfully developed and tested. In the current research, the developed ITS model is combined with a full-scale FE vehicle model and 50 th percentile side-impact dummy (SID) model. The combined model is then used to conduct two series of side-impact simulations. The first series included side impacts with narrow objects, i.e. rigid poles, while the second series included side impacts with a Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB) as a wide and deformable object. The effect of the relative position between the dummy and the rigid pole was considered by conducting variety of simulation scenarios for two different rigid pole positions and three different dummy positions. The three dummy positions were also considered in the side impacts with the MDB. For both impact series, the effect of the impact velocity was considered by conducting each impact scenario at three different velocities. The ITS model performance, in all FE simulations, was fairly similar to the actual ITS performance. The simulation results indicated a significant reduction in the Head Injury Criteria (HIC) of the dummy head due to the ITS-airbag deployment. The life-threatening severity for occupants is usually measured by the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) that ranges from 1 (minor) to 6 (fatal). The AIS indices are calculated for all side impact cases. The results demonstrated a significant reduction/elimination in side-impact fatalities and severe injuries due to the ITS-airbag performance. The FE simulation results are then used in conducting a comprehensive benefit analysis for the ITSairbag systems in vehicles' side-impacts.
INTRODUCTION
The Inflatable Tubular Structure (ITS) airbag is a new life-saving device designed mainly to protect the occupants' head and face during side-impacts. It deploys across the front side-windows in all crashes with lateral velocity change of 24 km/h or more and remains deployed for at least two seconds. The ITS provides primarily protection of a front seat occupant's head and face against impacts with: A-Pillar, B-Pillar, Side Rail, Windows' Frame and Glass, Window Pillar interfaces, and other upper side interior car components. For rear seat occupants, the ITS reduces the severity of head and face impacts with the B-Pillar. In addition to the protection mentioned, the ITS also prevents occupant ejection through front windows. Therefore, the ITS provides injury and casualty reduction for any body region due to exterior contacts of fully or partially ejected occupants through the front side windows. In the last few years, the ITS systems have been introduced in some luxury passenger vehicles.
In order to justify adding an ITS-airbag to the new vehides as a standard safety device, detailed benefits analysis must be conducted about its performance. Recently, K Digges conducted benefits analysis for the ITS-airbag [1] in which he relied mainly on accident data from the US National Accident Sampling System -Crashworthiness Data System (NASS/CDS), years 1988-1995. None of these accident data had ITSequipped-vehicle involved in the crash. Consequently, it was not possible to assess the safety performance of the ITS in real vehicle fleets. Therefore, assumptions have been made in Digges study [1] to mitigate or eliminate certain injuries upon the deployment of the ITS would it have been installed in the vehicle and the crash severity fulfilled the deployment conditions. The assumptions stated in Digges study were reasonable and fairly justifiable; however, they may or may not achieve in real life. The NASS/CDS data was also lacking details about many important crash parameters necessary for detailed ITS benefits analysis. These crash parameters include the impact position, the drivers position and the impact velocity. In order to conduct a comprehensive benefits analysis for the ITS systems, more crash data must be provided with more details about the impact parameters. Thus far, the number of vehicles equipped with ITS systems on the road are still very limited and the accident data, even for the very recent years, cannot provide enough data for a detailed ITS benefits analysis. Since real crash data are not available, reliable FE simulations are proposed and considered in the current study to provide such data. In a previous research conducted by the authors [2, 3] , a nonlinear FE model for the ITS-airbag system was successfully developed and tested. In the current paper, a series of side impacts are modeled and simulated. The ITS model developed before [2, 3] is installed in a full-scale FE vehicle model. A 50th percentile side impact dummy (SID) model is also used to represent the driver. Two series of side-impacts are conducted; the first series considered impacts with rigid poles, while the second series considered impacts with a Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB).
The objective of this paper is to provide more crash data, with ITS-equipped-vehicles involved in many side-impact scenarios, through FE modeling and simulation. The simulation results are used for more thorough benefits analysis for the ITS systems.
SIDE IMPACTS WITH RIGID POLE
To conduct the side-impacts of the first series, the developed ITS-airbag model [2, 3] is installed in a complete FE vehicle model for 1991 Ford Taurus [4] . This vehicle model was developed and validated -for both frontal and side impacts-by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). The original model consists of 27,873 shell elements, 140 beam elements, and 340 solid elements. The front-end components from bumper to A-pillar were modeled with a fine mesh, while the rear half of the vehicle had a fairly coarse mesh density. In the current research the two doors in the driver side are remodeled to a finer mesh in order to account for the expected deformation in that side. This improved the model's performance in side impacts with the cost of adding extra 12,000 shell elements to the vehicle model. The ITS-airbag is installed along the roof-rail and A-pillar parts of the vehicle model. A 50 th percentile Side Impact Dummy (SID) is used to represent the driver. The SID model was also developed and validated by NHTSA and consists of 9,063 solid elements and 1,910 shell elements. A cylindrical rigid pole is created from shell elements and kept stationary. To consider the effect of impact position, two different pole positions (Pole1 and Pole2) were used. The two rigid poles are created in the driver side. Pole1 is positioned near the end of the front door, while Pole2 is placed 0.3 m forward from Pole1 toward the A-pillar. The two pole positions -relative to the vehicle model-are shown in Fig. 1 .
Three different dummy positions are also considered in order to account for the effect of the driver's position in his seat and therefore the relative distance between driver's head and the rigid pole. In the first dummy position (DP1) the dummy was placed in the center of driver seat and moved backward to lean on the seat back. The second dummy position (DP2) is a modification of (DP1) by moving the dummy 126 mm forward toward the steering wheel. In third dummy position (DP3), the dummy of the first position was moved 63 mm laterally toward the driver door. Automatic single surface contact, Type-13 in LS-DYNA [5, 6] , is created between the rigid pole and the vehicle components in the crash zone. The vehicle, ITS, and SID are given three different lateral velocities of 32, 48, and 64 km/h toward the stationary rigid pole. These three impact velocities are selected to cover the effective velocity limit of the ITS (24 -64 km/h) as indicated by Digges [1] . The complete deformed model is shown in Fig. 2 for the 48 km/h impact with (Pole1) and DP1, after 40 ms simulation time.
The first rigid pole position, together with the three dummy positions, created three sideimpact scenarios. Each of these three scenarios was conducted at three different impact velocities as mentioned before. This created nine simulation cases for the side impacts with the first pole. For the second rigid pole, only the third dummy position (DP3) was chosen to represent the most likely dummy position in order to reduce the total number of simulations. This scenario was also conducted at the three designated impact velocities. This arrangement produced twelve side-impact cases. Each of these twelve cases was conducted with and without the ITS-airbag system. The Head Injury Criteria (HIC) for the dummy's head is calculated for all twelve impacts and the results are listed in Table 1 . The HIC values are calculated by the formula:
Where, a is the acceleration of the dummy head (Gs) and t is the time (sec). The time interval (6 -t,) is 15 ms and should be selected in the place that will maximize the equation. The simulation results, shown in Table 1 , indicate significant reductions in the HIC values for all impact scenarios. For impacts with Pole1, the HIC values for DP1 are relatively close to its corresponding HIC values for DP3. This could be attributed to the fact that both positions, DP1 and DP3, have the same axial distance from the rigid pole. In both positions, the dummy head is about 126 mm behind the pole, toward the B-pillar.
The HIC values for the impacts of DP2 have much higher values than those of DP1 and DP3, especially when the ITS-airbag is not deployed. This is mainly due to the fact that in this position (DP2), the dummy head is almost in the same lateral position of the rigid pole. It is also shown that using the ITS-airbag in this severe position (DP2) has significantly reduced the HIC values. As shown from the results of DP3, moving the impact position from Pole1 to Pole2 (126 mm forward) resulted in a significant reduction in the HIC value for all impact velocities, either with the ITS system or without it. This is mainly due to the fact that for Pole1, the dummy head was very close to the rigid pole, while Pole2 is positioned 0.3 m further away from the dummy head. This allows the head to impact the deformable vehicle structure first before hitting the rigid pole.
Severity Reduction by the ITS (Rigid Pole Impacts)
Injuries are usually classified by life-threatening severity using the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) that ranges from 1 (minor) to 6 (fatal). AIS2 injuries are moderate and AIS3 injuries are serious. The percentage probabilities of head/face injury occurrence of each AIS seventy index could be calculated by the relations [1] :
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Where P(AIS x) , x = 0 : 8, are the projected probabilities -in percent-of head/face injury occurrence at the given AIS seventies. The probabilities of head/face injury occurrence of each AIS severity index, as indicated in equations (2) - (8) are calculated for the twelve scenarios listed in Table 1 . The results are listed in Table 2 for AIS6 through AISO. The twelve different impact scenarios indicated in Table 1 have a fair representation for the relative positions between the dummy head and the rigid pole and also for the impact velocity range. Therefore, an average value from the results of these twelve scenarios are calculated and used as a measure to the ITS effectiveness with regard to the corresponding AIS severity index. These average values are calculated in the last column of Table 2 .
The average probabilities of head/face injury for each AIS severity index, calculated in Table 2 , are then used to establish the severity reduction table; Table 3 . In this table, a sample of 1000 drivers -engaged in general side impacts with rigid poles-is considered. The number of drivers, out of 1000, expected to suffer each AIS index, are calculated, with and without the ITS-airbag. The %reduction is also calculated in the last raw of the table. As shown in Table 3 , the ITS has reduced the expected number of fatalities (AIS 6), from 750 to 472, a fatality reduction of 37°/b. The expected injuries with AIS5 and AIS4, which are considered very serious injuries or fatal, are also reduced dramatically by 74.7% and 48.3%, respectively. The number of injuries expected with AIS3 (serious injuries) has increased with the ITS from 51 to 83, an increase of 62.7%. However this increase is mainly due to the dramatic reductions of AIS6, AIS5 and AIS4 injuries. For the same reason, the expected injuries with AIS1 (minor) and AIS2 (moderate injuries) have increased with the ITS. The number of drivers expected to suffer no injuries at all (AISO) has dramatically increased from 2 to 109 due to the ITS. It is clear that the ITS has significantly reduced the number of fatalities and very serious injuries by mitigating it to moderate and minor injuries.
The results in Table 3 are graphically represented in Fig. 3 . As shown in the plots, starting from AIS4 and up (fatal and very serious injuries), the ITS curve went below the original curve (without ITS). In order to keep the total number of injuries for all AIS indices to be 1000, the ITS curve went over the original curve in the area of AIS3 and before, an area that represents only severe, moderate, minor, and no injuries.
SIDE-IMPACTS WITH MDB
The same combined FE model for the ITS-airbag, Ford-Taurus and SID dummy, used for the rigid pole impacts of the first series, is used again to conduct the side-impact scenarios of the second series. Instead of the cylindrical rigid pole, a moving deformable barrier (MDB) is used to represent another moving object impacting the vehicle in several side-impact scenarios. The FE model of the MDB consists of 7324 solid elements and 614 shell elements. A perspective view of the MDB model is shown in Fig. 4 . The MDB is a simplified model that preserves almost the same mass and stiffness characteristics of a regular vehicle; however, it has much less elements. It is usually used to replace another vehicle model and therefore reduce the total number of elements in the entire model. To conduct the impacts of the second series, the combined model for vehicle, ITS, and dummy was given zero velocity, while the MDB was given three different impact velocities of 32, 48, and 64 km/h to crash the vehicle in the lateral direction from the driver side. The three different dummy positions used in the rigid pole impact series are also adopted here to cover the relative position of the driver. The deformed vehicle model, together with the ITS, SID and MDB, for 48 km/h impact and DP1, is shown in Fig. 5 for 40 ms simulation time. As seen, the ITS-airbag deployed and performed fairly well similar to the actual ITS performance.
The three dummy positions, together with the three different impact velocities generated a total of nine different side-impact scenarios. The HIC value for these nine impact scenarios are calculated and listed in Table 4 , with and without the ITS-airbag. The simulation results for the impacts of this series indicated a significant reduction in the HIC values as a result of the ITS-airbag deployment, as shown in Table 4 .
Comparing the results in Table 4 with its corresponding values in Table 1 indicates that the HIC values are remarkably less for the MDB impacts. This is mainly due to the wide impact zone of the MDB, while in the case of rigid pole impacts, the crash zone is narrower and the energy concentration is definitely higher. Another important reason lies in the fact that the MDB is deformable and absorbs some of the crash energy during the collision, unlike the rigid pole, which is rigid and does not absorb any crash energy at all. This means that the vehicle structure will have to absorb the entire crash energy for the rigid pole impacts, while for the MDB impacts only part of the crash energy is absorbed by the vehicle structure and the other part is absorbed by the MDB structure.
Severity Reduction by the ITS (MDB Impacts)
As performed in the first impact series, the percentage probability of head/face injury for each AIS severity index are calculated for the nine impact scenarios listed in Table 4 .
The results are shown in Table 5 for AIS6 through AISO. An average value for the results of these nine impact scenarios is calculated and used as a measure to the ITS effectiveness for each AIS severity index. These average values are listed in the last column of Table 5 , for all AIS indices.
The average percentage probability for all AIS indices, calculated in Tables 5, are then  used to establish the severity reduction table, Table 6 , for the second impact series. To explain these average injury probabilities in more comparable sense, 1000 drivers were considered to be involved in side impacts with MDB at different locations and speed. The number of injuries, out of 1000, expected to suffer each AIS index, are then calculated and listed in Table 6 using the average percentage probability for each AIS index, with and without the ITS-airbag. The percentage reduction, due to the ITS deployment, is also calculated and presented in the third raw of the table. As seen in Table 6 , the number of fatalities (AIS6) has been reduced dramatically by 98.3% due to the ITS. The numbers of AIS5 and AIS4 injuries have also been reduced by 80.8% and 29.7%, respectively. Both AIS2 and AIS3 injuries have also been reduced due to the ITS, while the AIS1 injuries (minor) have been increased by 14.6%. Also the AISO (no injuries) numbers have been increased by 85% due to the ITS performance. The ITSairbag remarkably reduced the numbers of fatalities and very serious injuries for all impacts of this series.
The results of Table 6 are also graphically represented in Fig. 6 . As shown, starting from AIS2 and up (moderate, serious, very serious injuries, and fatal), the ITS curve went down below the original curve (Without ITS). In order to keep the total number of injuries for all AIS indices to 1000, the ITS curve went above the original curve only in the areas of AIS1 and AISO, areas that represent only minor and no injuries.
DETAILED ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The severity reduction table for rigid pole impacts, Table 3 , was mainly based on the average probabilities of head/face injury. However, the average probabilities represent a broad sense that considers the different impact velocities, different dummy positions, and different pole positions. In order to investigate the results in more depth; Table 7 is created similar to Table 3 but only for one impact scenario (Pole2, DP3). For the three impact velocities of 32, 48, and 64 km/h, the number of drivers, out of 1000, expected to suffer each AIS index, are calculated with and without the ITS-airbag. Fig. 7 provides graphical representations for Table 7 . As shown in Fig. 7 , the vertical dashed line -at the intersection of the two curves-divides the entire severity range into two zones and will be called the dividing line. The zone on the right of the dividing line is the severity zone where the ITS-airbag significantly reduces the fatalities and very severe injuries of the occupants by reducing their AIS index down. The right zone is then the zone where the impact severity improved significantly due to the ITS and therefore could be called the improvement zone. The zone on the left of the dividing line has of course less severity indices and in order to maintain the total number of occupants constant (1000 in our case study), the severities reduced from the improvement zone will be shifted to this left zone. This is why the solid line (with ITS) went above the dashed line (without ITS) in this left zone for all impact velocities. As a result of this negative effect to the left of the dividing line, the left zone could be called the negative zone. It could be also noticed that for the 32 km/h impact, the improvement zone started right after the AIS-1 index, meaning that all injuries with AIS2 and more are significantly reduced and shifted to the negative zone due to the ITS deployment. However for the 48 km/h impact the improvement zone started in the middle between AIS2 and AIS3 and for the 64 km/h impact the improvement zone started almost midway between AIS4 and AIS5. This clearly explains the fact that as the impact velocity goes higher -for the same impact scenario-the improvement zone shrinks and the negative zone expands. Therefore the impact velocity should be carefully considered before any assessment to the expected benefits of the ITS.
In order to investigate further how injuries with higher AIS indices were shifted to the left due to the ITS-airbag, detailed severity reduction analysis are conducted for the 48 km/h impact of the same scenario (Pole2, DP3) as listed in Table 7 . In this analysis, the expected injuries with AISO after the ITS (324 in this case) are filled from the expected injuries before the ITS with AISO, then with AIS1, then with AIS2, etc. till it is filled. The procedure should be continued for higher AIS indices until all injuries from the upper raw are transferred to the lower raw. The percentage contributions of each AIS index in the upper raw (without ITS) transferred to any less AIS index in the lower raw (with ITS) are then calculated and listed in Table 8 . The non-existence of any ratio along the main diagonal of the table indicates clearly that all AIS indices were completely reduced to less indices as a result of the ITS deployment. As shown in the table, all injuries with AIS1, AIS2 and AIS3 are completely reduced to AISO, i.e. became with no injuries at all. 91.6% of the injuries with AIS4 are reduced to AIS1 and 8.4% are reduced to AISO after the ITS. Injuries with AIS5 are reduced to AIS3, AIS2 and AIS1 with ratios of 13.6%, 71% and 15.4% respectively. Fatalities with AIS6 are reduced to AIS5 (3.7%), AIS4 (32.7%) and AIS3 (63.6%). The detailed analysis for this case demonstrate the great benefits expected from the ITS-airbag, however it should be remembered that this case is considered a regular side-impact case with narrow object and not a very severe case.
In order to investigate the performance of the ITS-airbag in a more severe side-impact case with narrow object, the impact case for Pole1 and DP2 is also analyzed here in detail. This case is considered very severe because the dummy head in this position is very close to the impact point with Pole1 as mentioned before. Table 9 is created, similar to Table 7 , for the three impact velocities. The numbers inside the tables indicate the number of expected injuries (out of 1000) for each severity index before and after the ITS-airbag. Fig. 8 provides graphical representation for Table 9 . As shown in Fig. 8 .a, the improvement zone for the 32 km/h impact started right after AIS5 and is relatively small, however the ITS still very beneficial for this impact velocity since it was able to reduce all fatalities with AIS6 and shift it to less AIS indices. This fact could also be observed from the numbers in the first two rows of Table 9 . Before the ITS, all 1000 drivers were suffering fatality with AIS6. This number is reduced to zero after the ITS and the peak of the injury curve is shifted to AIS2. For the 48 km/h impact, the numbers in Table 9 indicate that the ITS only reduced 7 fatalities to less AIS indices while 993 fatalities remained the same after the ITS. This fact is interpreted in Fig. 8 .b by the very small improvement zone as the dividing line starts right before AIS6. It is obvious that the ITS benefits is very limited for this impact velocity. For the 64 km/h impact, no improvement at all obtained from the ITS deployment as one can see from the numbers in Table 9 . The improvement zone for this impact velocity is zero as shown in Fig. 8 .c. The analysis of this very severe impact case explains the importance of the relative distance between the driver's head and the impact point on the rigid pole. It could be inferred from the numbers listed in Table 9 and Fig. 8 that no benefits should be expected from the ITS-airbag in such a severe impact (Pole1 and DP2) for impact velocities of 40 km/h or higher.
These two selected cases demonstrated the remarkable changes that could be encountered in the ITS benefits due to differences in the rigid pole impact position, the distance between drivers head and impact point, and impact velocities.
For more analysis of the second impact series (with MDB), Table 10 is created similar to Table3, but only for DP3, and all impact velocities. The number of drivers, out of 1000, expected to suffer each AIS severity index, are calculated with and without the ITSairbag and presented in the table. Fig. 9 provides graphical representations to Table 10 . As shown in Fig. 9 .a, for the 32 km/h impact, the improvement zone started very early, even before the AIS1 index and the solid line representing the ITS performance converged very fast to zero at AIS3. For the 48 km/h impact, the improvement zone started one-third the way from AIS1 to AIS2 and the ITS performance line converged reasonably fast to approach zero at AlS5 as shown in Fig. 9 .b. For the 64 km/h impact, the improvement zone started midway between AIS3 and AIS4 and the ITS performance curve converged fast to approach zero at AIS6. It could be dearly noticed that as the impact velocity increases the improvement zone shrinks and the negative zone expands as noticed before in the rigid pole impacts. From the three plots of Fig. 9 , it is expected to obtain the most beneficial performance for the ITS with the 64 km/h impact. This is mainly due to the fact that the main concentration of injuries before the ITS is around AIS5 while after the ITS the main concentration is shifted back to be around AIS2. Further analyses are conducted on Table 10 (64 km/h impact) to investigate how injuries with higher AIS indices were reduced to smaller AIS indices due to the ITS-airbag. The results are presented in Table 11 , which is created similar to Table 8 before. The numbers in Table 11 demonstrate clearly the great benefits obtained from the ITS-airbag, where 64% of the fatalities are reduced to AIS3, 32% of the fatalities are reduced to AIS4 and only 4% are reduced to AIS5. All injuries with AIS5 (very severe injuries) before the ITS are reduced to AIS2 (76%), and AIS3 (24%).
Injuries with AIS4 and AIS3 are also reduced two and three indices less. While injuries with AIS2 and AIS1 are completely eliminated and reduced to AISO.
ADVANCED ITS BENEFITS ANALYSIS
From the detailed analysis conducted in this research, a more advanced benefits analysis for the ITS-airbag system could be presented in the following guidelines:
1-All injuries resulted from impacts with wide objects like MDB, other vehide, or deformable guardrails are estimated to be either eliminated or reduced to a moderate injury (AIS2) or minor injury (AIS1) as a result of the ITS deployment.
2-All injuries resulted from impacts with narrow rigid objects like rigid poles are estimated to be either eliminated or reduced to moderate or minor injuries (AIS2 and AIS1) as a result of the ITS deployment, only if the impact is not severe (i.e., axial distance between the rigid pole and the driver's head is over 125 mm and the impact velocity is 40 km/h or less).
3-For impact cases with rigid poles, if the impact is severe due to an axial distance between the head and rigid pole of 125 mm or less and impact velocity of 40 km/h or more, the estimated ITS benefits should be reduced by 50%. It should be also expected here that most injuries of such severe impacts will be reduced to AIS3 and AIS4 after the ITS.
4-The assumed upper and lower limits of ITS protection as 64 and 24 km/h respectively seems to be reasonable assumption for impacts with wide objects, while for impacts with narrow and rigid objects the upper limit should be 40 km/h if the pole is very close to the driver's head (axial distance of 125 mm or less). The upper limit could be considered 64 km/h only if the distance between the rigid pole and the driver's head is 375 mm or more.
5-The assumptions and procedures used in the benefits analysis of Digges [1] had more generalizations for all AIS that may not be consistent for all types of impacts. .r
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